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AMERICAN FLATBREAD-BURLINGTON HEARTH
ANSWERS: Beer School Quiz
Revised March 10, 2009

1. What beer ingredient is found in the Hot Liquor Back? _______________________________
2. What is malt? _______________________________________________________________
3. What is our brewmaster’s name? ________________________________________________
4. Which of the following are American Flatbread-Burlington Hearth’s “standard” beers that are
on tap at all times? (Circle all that apply.)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Dwayne’s Dunkel
TLA IPA
Bob White
Extra Stout
Old Ale

f. Gruit Ale
g. Ordinary Bitter
h. Paul’s Pils
i. English Brown Ale
j. Oktoberfest

5. How does the Heat Exchanger reduce the heat of the liquid from boiling temperature down to
68oF so we can pitch the yeast?
______________________________________________________________________________
6. What are hops? ______________________________________________________________
7. What is discarded after mashing, and what do we do with it? __________________________
8. If you wanted to continue your studies about beer and styles, list one thing could you do?
______________________________________________________________________________
9. What is the main difference between a brewpub and a microbrewery?
______________________________________________________________________________
10. How much beer can American Flatbread-Burlington Hearth’s brewery make in one batch?
Ie: What is our batch size?
______________________________________________________________________________
11. How many tap handles does American Flatbread-Burlington Hearth have? ______________
12. Which is more sensitive, your sense of taste or smell? _______________________________
13. What non-beer local beverages do we serve here? __________________________________
14. How many years has American Flatbread-Burlington Hearth been open? ________________
15. What is beer called before the yeast is added? _____________________________________
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16. After the pale lager revolution swept the world, what country continued to keep ale as its
national beer?
______________________________________________________________________________
17. What are the names of our two best selling beers? __________________________________
18. What flavor do hops add to the beer? ____________________________________________
19. Foam rings left in a just-emptied beer glass are called Belgian Lace. What do they tell you
about that beer glass?
______________________________________________________________________________
20. Name one traditional English ale style (Seven were listed.) __________________________
21. How many times per week do the brewers generally brew a batch of beer? ______________
22. Name one American beer style, new or traditional (Four were listed.) __________________
23. Why does dark beer sometimes taste like coffee? __________________________________
24. Before the lager revolution, what kind of beer was available? _________________________
25. Name three kinds of tanks we have in the brewery? (Five were listed.) _________________
______________________________________________________________________________
26. Which is the most important ingredient, malt or hops? (Circle one.)

MALT

HOPS

27. Does American Flatbread-Burlington Hearth make lager beers? _______________________
28. What is American Flatbread-Burlington Hearth’s website URL? ______________________
______________________________________________________________________________
29. How many Walk-in Beer Coolers do we have? ____________________________________
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